
BRUNO’S DEFENCE IS DEPARTED 
  

Exposition Of Damnable Heresies (E.O.D.H.) has awaited the further defence of Pastor Bruno. The first 
part of his defence was thoroughly exposed by the Word of God, and proven to be heretical in its contents. He 
was challenged to respond and defend himself against the exposition of such new and diabolical heresies. Many 
weeks have passed since a personal copy was sent to him. It was also posted on Bethel The House of God’s 
website: www.bethelthehouseofgod.net. He failed to respond. 
 Bruno’s defence is departed. This is evident by his cowardly act, using delaying tactics, with the hope 
that the exposition of his damnable heresies would die a slow death.  Faithful saints who resisted his heresies 
continue to stand with the Word and message of Malachi 4: 5-6. They utterly defy his heresies, as they rejoice 
in their miraculous deliverance. 
 Pastor Bruno was helping to lick the wounds of Dr. Frank and the noted heretic Ron Millevo of the 
Philippines. I wonder if they are generous enough to help him lick his wounds, made by the Sword of the Lord 
and E.O.D.H. It was the grace of the Lord trying to grant repentance to Pastor Bruno and his flock, but he 
refused to repent. May he have pity upon his flock and reconsider the exposition of his heresies. 
 Lo and behold Bruno arrived on a lame donkey, after many weeks, spewing out poisonous venom of 
malice, wrath, hatred, lies and threats against my German associates and myself. He proposed to do damage by 
character assassination. We have no fear, and challenge him to do so. No weapon he forms against us shall 
prosper. E.O.D.H. and its ministers have exposed all major heresies and heretics around the message, and none 
was able to expose us. 
 To the time of this writing, Bruno has not defended himself against the exposition of a single heresy of 
his, which we exposed. Instead of addressing the shameful exposition of his last defence, he labelled all his 
exposition under the title: “Lies and slander.” One of our German associates, after viewing the nonsensical 
statement of Bruno, correctly stated: “Where did he aline his assertion of lies?” His allegation itself is no 
proof. 
 Pastor Bruno, instead of defending his heresies, continues to group his letters together to show how bad 
Bruce, Gaitan and Goetz are. He is trying to prove that it is evil to expose him publicly. He concluded that we 
are the most evil creatures in the world he has ever met. He is indirectly soliciting the pity of message heretic-
preachers. He is pretending to defend heretic preachers against E.O.D.H. exposition. He has cunningly selected 
certain words and phrases from E.O.D.H. books, used to expose his former pastor; Dr. Frank, and other heretics, 
saying that they are unscriptural, while he wilfully denies that the same and similar terms were employed by the 
Lord Jesus, His apostles, the prophets and servants of God, to expose false prophets. 
 Pastor Bruno took extra care, in his last letters, to display his “sheep wool”, addressing me as 
“brother”, saying, “God bless you”, speaking in terms of admonishment to me, like the “good old priest.” He 
hopes that when his letters are published, as he promised, that his own people and the message world would see 
what a Christian gentleman he is, and what renegades Bruce, Gaitan and Goetz are, thus taking away believers’ 
attention from the real issue, that Bruno is preaching Dr. Frank’s heresies. Both do not believe William 
Branham’s message and have perverted the Word to oppose vital doctrines taught by the prophet, saying that 
they only believe what he taught from the Word, indicating that he, W. M. Branham, misinterpreted the Word 
on certain subjects. 
 Neither Pastor Bruno nor Dr. Frank can deny the exposition of this major heresy. It is their 
foundational heresy which binds both heretics together. Bruno cannot stand such an exposition. He went into a 
stupa, is angry and wrathful. He wants it off the net at all cost. Thus, he demands that I repent to him and take 
all his exposition off the Bethel website. If his heresies are truth, why does he want them off the net? Even a 
half-hearted spiritual man can understand that he is conscious of lying.  

He threatened to publish a personal letter from brethren of the church whom he deceived with his 
heresies; this to prove his innocence. I challenge him to do so. I spared such brethren worldwide publicity 
because of my love for them.  If Bruno is not guilty of deceiving that group, let him tell the world why there is 
a division at that certain church, why a certain group refused to sit under his teachings, but adhere to the truth of 
the message and E.O.D.H. Why are others assisting the believers with the word at that church. I trust that this 
threat of Pastor Bruno can help all at that church to see that he has no Word or revelation to fight against the 



truth, thus he must employ their private letter in his defence. I doubt that little group would be so foolish to 
engage themselves in battle with E.OD.H. to defend the heresies of Dr. Frank and Bruno. 
 In response to Bruno’s desperate request for me to repent for exposing his heresies and heretical 
defence, I reply as follows: I have done no wrong when I exposed your and Frank’s heresies, nor any of the 
heretics who were exposed for the past ten years, in nineteen books and thousands of recorded sermons, for the 
past forty three years. Therefore, I refuse to repent, inasmuch as I have spoken the truth by the Word of God 
and the message of Malachi 4: 5-6 in exposing your heresies. I refuse to remove the exposition of your and 
Frank’s heresies from our website. It will continue to be posted until the Lord says to remove it, or when we are 
forced to do so by the one-world church and Rome. It must remain there for the deliverance of souls, which you 
and your pastor; Frank, have deceived. Most importantly, it must serve as a warning to all that they be not 
entangled with such cunning, diabolical, devilish and hell-bound heresies, which seek to destroy the message 
and the prophet of Malachi 4: 5-6. 
 I therefore, with regrets, close this issue, since you refused to repent, knowing that your defence is 
departed. Your letters of defence have become repetitious, nonsensical and senseless. You have not addressed a 
single heresy which was exposed. I therefore declare you to the message world and all men, an unrepentant 
heretic like your spiritual progenitor Dr. Ewald Frank. Repent sir, have pity upon your soul and those of your 
flock. Amen! 
 Luke 13:3 <I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.> 
 


